Our Products

Bibs, Splints, APT chairs and benches

**Unbraided bibs**

Designed for children with CP to assist with feeding and hygiene. **Price – R60 each.**

**Soft Splints**

To help children with CP in positioning, support and comfort. **Prices are:** small R250, medium R275, large R300. Prices are per pair.

All prices are for pickup only, from our office in Braamfontein, Johannesburg. To place an order, email phiwokuhle@cpchildren.org

APT (Appropriate Paper Technology) chairs

These chairs are designed to help with seating and supporting the correct positioning of children with CP. They are environmentally responsible, made of recycled materials by local South Africans and provide employment as well as being an affordable alternative to other forms of equipment for families in need. **Prices are:** small R375, medium R450, large R520.

**APT Benches**

Benches to help with seating and undertaking exercises with children with CP. Made of recycled materials by South Africans. **Prices are:** small R300, medium R350, large R400.
Our Training Courses

All our courses are conducted at our main training centre in Braamfontein, unless stated. Courses are practically oriented and, unlike many other similar trainings, if on-site involve gaining valuable hands-on experience with children with CP. All courses are eligible for CPD points, and catering is included (unless noted). Courses are held throughout the year and are conducted in English, unless requested otherwise.

Practical Training Course for Therapists (5 days)

This course covers a mixture of lectures, clinical supervision, hands on therapy and facilitated sessions, covering all relevant information on CP for therapists and related professionals.

Practical Training Course for Care workers/Care givers (5 days)

A course providing information for care workers/care givers about working with children with CP, covering necessary information about care and management of such children.

Contact us at: info@cpchildren.org or +27 11 484 9456 for further information about training or to book.

CP101 Understanding the Basics (5 days)

This course provides a basic understanding of CP for caregivers of children with CP and others, covering types of CP, positioning, feeding, communication and other information.

Accommodation - Limited accommodation is provided at R150 or R200 per night per person sharing at our premises- the house is fully furnished.

On-site Training options

Malamulele Onward can also conduct onsite training, catered to your needs.

Private Therapy

Malamulele Onward can also provide various private therapy options for those families wanting these as part of their child’s treatment. Please inquire with us for further information on these.

About Malamulele Onward

We are a creative team of people who invest in rural CP (Cerebral Palsy) services and offer innovative solutions to improve the quality of life of children with CP and their families. For the last 14 years we have run a range of ground-breaking services for families in rural and resource constrained settings in Southern Africa.

Malamulele Onward is one of South Africa’s foremost providers of training for therapists, caregivers, other professionals and families in the managing of supporting children with CP or working with children with CP. We have conducted dozens of unique training programs over the past decade to hundreds of professionals and caregivers, including throughout Africa and globally

Postal address:
PO Box 52641, Saxonwold 2132, South Africa
Street Address:
Malamulele Onward Training and Therapy Centre
Gate 10, 13 Joubert Street Extension,
Braamfontein, Johannesburg
Website: www.cpchildren.org

Email: info@cpchildren.org
Telephone/fax: +27 11 484 9456